Academic Year Sep 2017 – Aug 2018
Total fund - £ 14, 984
Planned expenditure - £15,171 – Remaining to be covered by School PE budget.
Remaining - £

– To be planned into sports events and supporting summer swimming programme.

Primary P.E and Sport

School Focus

Action to Achieve

Planned Funding approx.

Actual evidence – what has happened so far

Premium

Planned

figures

–

Key Outcome Indicator

Impact on pupils

Legacy money to have a

All pupils will have

Chn to have access to a

£1583 x 2 Lunchtime

There is a broad list of lunchtime/ after school

long term impact on

activities both within

range of school clubs and

clubs- KS1 Dance

clubs available to children with some clubs

school sports, healthy

and outside of the

activities, during lunchtime

-KS2 Stay Active

filled to capacity each term and new clubs

lifestyles and attainment.

curriculum promoting

and after school. Subsidy of

healthy lifestyles.

some clubs for children.

updated Mar 2018

being added periodically. As a result at least
Multi-sports Club

144 chn have accessed a school club for at

subsidiary £1000

least 1 half term, many are accessing
multiple clubs for multiple terms. This figure
does not include data from those accessing
2x lunchtime clubs and the new Archery
club.

The engagement of all

Children will meet

Subscription to School Sports

pupils in regular physical

children from other

partnership + bolt on

activity and promoting

schools and develop

services to enable children

new P.E events.

positive approach to

to take part in Intra school

competition.

competitions.

£1550
£180 x 2 = £360
For P.E coordinator to
attend networking
meetings, training and
sports events.

School Partnership subscription ongoing and
to be renewed in April 18
As a result different children have been able
to access multi school competitions. The
school has participated in girls and mixed 7
a-side football, orienteering, cross country
and SEND multi-sports. Waterbeach teams
won the Mixed 7 a-side Football and the
SEND multi-sports. Both teams went on to
participate in the County Finals.

The profile of P.E sport

High quality sports

To support the delivery of

being raised across the

lessons, activities and

the PE curriculum using a

alongside staff. As a result children are

school as a tool for whole

events will be

qualified coach.

receiving high quality P.E lessons and staff

school improvement.

embedded and

are gaining support and wider subject

pupils taking part in

knowledge with delivering the P.E curriculum.

£6,205 Sport Coach

Sports coach delivering high quality lessons

competitions will
have their sporting
achievements

Celebrate sports

Continuation of 2016 Sports Award given out

celebrated whilst

achievements with weekly

at Friday assemblies to promote positive

other children are

sports award for all pupils in

sporting attitude. As a result sport is at the

inspired.

school.

fore front of our children’s education and
children know that their attitudes and

Sporting achievement

sporting achievements will be celebrated.

board to be set up and
school will aim to achieve
Bronze Award in the School
Games Mark.
Mud Runner Competition Spring 2018. Whole
Continuation of Golden Mile

school competition (muddy version of

-whole school event.

golden mile). As a result children’s fitness

Tracked fitness monitored.

levels are raised because they complete a
daily mile programme. Tracked Fitness and
Mud Runner give the chin extra incentive to
continue to achieve the daily mile.

Increased confidence,

PE subject leader will

Whole school RESUS Training

£180 X 3 = £450

To be completed May 2017.

knowledge and skills of all

examine areas for

and Swimming Teaching

1 day supply per term

The aim is for staff to complete safe practise

staff in teaching P.E and

development and

training.

given to P.E

in Swimming and gain improved subject

sport.

will focus training

coordinator for

knowledge in teaching this area of the

arrangements on

observations

curriculum. Therefore teachers will be

these areas.

confident in delivering high quality swimming
lessons and this will impact the chn by

improve swimming ability and outcomes of
chn before they leave Waterbeach.
Regular P.E observations

NQT has been released to watch colleagues

carried out by P.E

delivering quality P.E lessons to help guide

coordinator.

them through their practise. NQT sent on NQT
P.E training. As a result staff feel valued and
confident in delivery of P.E lessons. This has
an impact on the chn’s enjoyment and
quality of their lessons. Further observations
to be arranged Summer Term.

Lesson drop ins and PE

The curriculum is well matched to children’s

monitoring, check all staff

ability allowing them to make progress.

are following

Through Staff questionnaire all staff are

Cambridgeshire PE Scheme.

following the Cambridgeshire PE Plans. These
are comprehensive plans that enable staff to
deliver enjoyable lessons with clear
progression for the chn.

Staff PE questionnaire to find

Staff questionnaire completed Nov 17. Data

opportunities to share

to be collated and further actions to be

practise and for whole

arranged.

school CPD purposes.

As a result P.E coordinator has organised
whole school swimming training for the
teachers to boost confidence and subject
knowledge as a result teachers will deliver
better quality swimming lessons with the aim
of improving chn’s swimming abilities before
they leave Waterbeach. Teachers will feel
valued and more confident in their abilities

impacting the children’s enjoyment and
attitudes towards P.E. Training May 2018
Broader experience of a

Children will have

12 clubs available to all

range of sports and

tried a

children

some clubs filled to capacity each term with

activities offered to all

number of different

New clubs started Sept 2017

a waiting list. KS1 Multisport so popular that it

pupils.

activities

include KS1 Yoga, Sport

has been extended to double the original

and taken part in a

Stacking, Archery and

capacity. Club list accessed and promoted

variety of

Fencing. With continued

termly to encourage access to all.

sporting events

dance, boot camp and

(Children’s attendance is being tracked).

gym clubs from the previous

As a result at least 144 chn have accessed a

year.

school club for at least 1 half term. This figure

Play times will involve

Resources - £300- £500

Broad Clubs list available to children with

a number

does not include data from the 2x lunchtime

of active

clubs and the new Archery club. The school

independent

offers a range of clubs that helps to develop

sporting

different skills and broadens chn’s

activities

experiences. Club attendance is being
tracked so that those who are not accessing
clubs can be targeted through lunchtime
clubs or subsidiary. As a result more children
are accessing school clubs and gaining at
least their daily hour of activity.
Sports to be promoted at

University sessions:

assemblies. One to two

KS1 Ball Games

sports included in the

KS2 Basketball

‘University programme’,

KS2 Cross Country

Continue to resource

As a result chn are able to gain their

equipment for play times.

recommended daily hour of fitness during

Play Leaders to be trained

the school day rather than at home. Chn

to facilitate

are encourage to be more active in school

sport/movement at

and this promotes the positive attitudes and

playtimes.

values of P.E.

Increased participation in

Equipping children

Access competitive

Coaches/transport to

Girls and Mixed teams entered in 7 a side

competitive sport.

with

competitions through South

competitions.

Football Tournament with the mixed moving

knowledge, skills and

Cambs School Sports

£200-£400 x 6 = £1200

forward to County Finals.

motivation necessary

Partnership;

to make them

Cross country events

£180 X 3 = £540

completed. CVC Sports Festivals arranged

lifelong participators

Football Tournaments

Staff to attend

for all year groups.

of sport and physical

Orienteering Competitions

competitions.

activity

CVC Sport Festivals

As a result chn are participating in wider

(each year group Y1-6)

school competitions. They are meeting and

Adapted Multi-sports

participating in sport within their wider

Competitions.

community. SEND and PPF chn are among

Cross Country and Orienteering competitions

different groups trargeted to participate in
multi school competitions. This has boosted
their confidence as well as promoted the
school games values e.g. self- belief,
determination etc. within our school.
Measures to ensure year 6

Equipping children

Chn to have high quality

£200 Staff Swimming

P.E coordinator has organised whole school

cohort are meeting

with the ability to

swimming lessons as their P.E

training.

swimming training for the teachers to boost

National Curriculum

swim competently,

requirement during the

Requirements in

confidently and

summer term. Chn identified

P.E Coordinator to

result teachers will deliver better quality

Swimming.

proficiently over a

who are not currently

attend whole day

swimming lessons with the aim of improving

distance of at least

meeting requirement

swimming training.

chn’s swimming abilities before they leave

25 metres, use a

(20/48) and extra provision

Waterbeach. Teachers will feel valued and

range of strokes

to be provided during

more confident in their abilities impacting the

effectively and

children’s university.

children’s enjoyment and attitudes towards

perform safe self-

confidence and subject knowledge as a

P.E. Training May 2018.

rescue in different
water-based

20/48 (42%) children identified as not yet

situations.

meeting end of year requirements. Chn to
receive 2 high quality targeted swimming

lessons a week. As well as having an extra
booster session during children’s university. As
a result this will improve the outcomes for the
year 6 cohort as they prepare to leave
Waterbeach.

